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Vonnie Mitchell Summary 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

A landmark nomination has been submitted for the structure located at 515 Walnut St. 

The Commission reviewed the nomination on 9/5/18 and requested an additional summary about 
Vonnie Mitchell, a former owner of the home, be added to the application documents. 

The Commission also requested that the survey date be amended to show the correct construction 
date of 1853. 

RECOMMENDATION / SUGGESTED ACTION: 

Conduct the public hearing and close if all testimony has been taken. 

The landmark recommendation is listed on the meeting agenda for consideration after the public 
hearing is closed. 



















Descriptive Statement for 515 Walnut St. 

The beautiful Greek Revival that stands in the Historical Millington District at 515 Walnut 
Street, St. Charles, IL was purchased by Elisha Freeman, a pharmacist and banker, from the 
Finch family in 1852. 

Elisha Freeman was a prominent member of society in St. Charles, in which he moved to from 
MA June of 1838. He purchased property and opened St. Charles' first and only drug store on the 
west side of the City (lot 8, block 39). The small 1 1/2 story framed building burned down in 
1868, at that time Mr. Wilson's Meat Market.  

In 1854 Mr. Freeman, with the company of George W. Waite, erected the first brick 3-story 
building in the block, located on West Main Street.  

In 1856, Elisha Freeman opened a private bank in this building, the first in St. Charles history, 
where he also sold drugs and groceries.   

The first St. Charles school was taught on the third floor of this building, where Mr. Freeman 
was one of the first Directors in District #8, and started the first public school in a small frame 
building across the street from the Mallory house.  

Elisha Freeman also served 3 terms as Justice of the peace, and was known to most as "Squire 
Freeman". 

The Walnut Street home that Elisha Freeman and his family lived in until 1959 has beautiful 
Greek Revival Architecture that include a wide band frieze, entablature, off-centered recessed 
entry and high stone foundation.  

Two additions were believed to have been made by the Huppertz family that resided in the home 
in the 1930's and include a garage addition with upper living quarters on the south elevation and 
a bedroom addition on the west elevation. All windows are wood and thought to be original to 
house and the pattern is 6:6. The home is well maintained and is worthy of Landmark 
Designation.  
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2017  Brian/ Karen Graf 

1973  Yvonne M Mitchell  

1938  Bertha/Mary Elizabeth/ George Hupperty  

1900-1913 Laughlin Family  

Ethel Laughlin ($2500) => 1911 Nellie Jensen (50%) / Mae Watson (25%)/ Lolo Laughlin 

(25%) ($1.00) => 1913 Nellie Jensen/ Mae Watson  

1898  Wm G Waterman ($2500) 

1890-1897 Minard Family  

  Charles/ Abbie I Minard ($2500) => 1897 Sarah Minard ($1.00) 

1875  Clinton/ Margaret D. Wing ($4500) 

1859  Freeman Family  

  Elisha/ Maria/ Hannah Freeman (two loans of $1500 each) 

1852 Elisha Freeman ($1000) (According to the County, this is around when the home started 

to be built, with a finished date circa 1853). 

1850  Wm/Adelia Finch ($120) 

Prior  Ira/Sarah Minard 

 

 





















Yvonne Mitchell Owner of The Freeman House (1972-2017) 

Upon purchasing the The Freeman Home in 1972, Vonnie knew the property had a history of 
prominence in community life. It was one of the largest and most stately homes in St. Charles 
and she was intent upon keeping with that tradition. 

Her home was part of the 2006 St. Charles Garden Club’s Garden Walk, of which Vonnie was a 
long-time member.  

The house was a regular meeting site of Thornapple Questers, the St. Charles chapter of a 
national organization dedicated to the study, preservation and conservation of historical objects. 

To celebrate the home’s pre-Civil War roots, Vonnie hosted numerous Halloween events in
which she and fellow members of Preservation Partners dressed in period clothing and 
entertained and educated with tales of frontier life. 

Antique Collecting was Vonnie’s greatest passion. Some of her artifacts can be seen in and 
around the property today. Especially prominent are the recently refurbished wrought iron entry 
posts, railings and gates. 




